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LENZN ON THE SOVIET STATE
1.

THE;Rot& OF

THE SOVIETS

TODAY,
when we are commemorating the death of the great leader
and teacher of our Party and the world proletariat, a11 the
toilers of the Soviet Union are reporting on how Lenin'e bequeate have been fulfilled and are being fulfilled, and on the
m m p l i h e n t of the world-historic Leninist task of emancipating the workera and toiler6 and of building communism.
Lenin, the brilIiant theoretician and continuer of the work of
Marx and Engeb, evolved the teaching on the Communist Party,
the vanguard of the working class, which leads the toilers to victory over capitalism; he forged our glorious fighting Party and
created the Communist International. h n i n further developed
the teachings of Mam and Engela on the proletarian dictatordip,
the eetablishment of which is a necessary condition for the mandpation of the toilera, the annihilation of capitalism and the
building of communist society.
Under the leadership of h n i n the proletariat and a11 the toilers
of our country overthrew the rule of the bourgeoisie and the
laadlords and created a new type of
dictatomhip of
the proletariat, the Soviet state. M
i was- the founder and
the h builder of this new world-historic structure called h e
Soviet mte. Under the leadership of Lenin the proletariat no8
only of our country bur of the entire world has found in the
Sovid the state form in which the ruIe of the workm must lm
did,the organization which the working class, as the ruling
class, must form in order completely to
the o p p r e e a ~ ~
and exploiters and build conrmunbt society. Sotlkts-the word
h a become near, dear and aomprebensibk to the o p p r d of
8
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the entire world Like tbe unforgettable name of Lenin it riqy
the s a m e in the langoagea of all the peoples as the symbol of
their emancipation.
After the Firat Con1919, Lenin wrote:

of the Communist International, in

The Sovieta bave triumphed throughout the world
They have triumphed first and foremolt in that &ey have won tb
-pathy
of the proletarian masaes. Tbat is the main thing. No outragen
of the impwhht bourgaoieie, no persecution or murder of Bolehavika bas
the power to duprive the massea of this conquest The more the ude.nm
cratic" bourgeoisie mgw, the mare firmly will thw &r be bplanted
3n the hearts of the pmlchrian
m their spirits, in their c d o w
m,in their heroic
for the etruggle.

~~

And further:
The n m mwemmt is marching

towartla the dictatomhip of the p l *
tmht, it is marching hwpectiw of dl vacillation, h + v c
of dcapaate defeats
it is marching t
d Sotkt governmmd with the
force of a torrent of millions and tens of m;nions of prolatarians v i o a
evergthing fmm its pa&.*

. ..

I

14

The fact5 have fully corroboratd tbis appraisal of the world
rob of the Soviets given by Lenix~. Doring the seventeen years
and more that have p d siwe the victory of the October Rev+
lation wherwer the proletariat has riaen or b r k h g for determined utruggb against the boqeoiaie-in Germany and China,
in Hungary a d Austria, in Indonesia and Spain--the slogan of
Soviet power h been inscribed on ita banners. In the c o r n
of revolution the proletariat and toiIem are orgadzing into
Soviets.
h r eatabliahiag the power of the Soviets in our countrp,
the proletariat was enabled to bring a11 the mighty and sharp
weapons of the state, dl its organized force, down on its enemies, on fhe exploiters, on thm who strove t o restore the system
of slavery and oppraion. Through the f f d l e ,widely ramilied
mass organization called the Soviets, the proletariat waa enabled
V. I. Lenin, T o n snd B d d , " The Foundation oj the C o m n d s t
Intemahnrsl, pp.

24,25.
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directly and daily to lead the other seetiom of the toilers, to reeducate them, to lead them along the road to socialism. The
Soviets gave the greatest pokbilities of drawing the masses into
universal government of the state and of their closest and most
direct participation under the Iderahip of the party of the
proletariat in affairs of the state, in the building of socialism, in
the struggle against the class enemy.
No other &te knows or has known such wide and direct democracy for the toilers.
When he was preparing to write his brilliant work State d
Revolution, Lenin, on the basis of bis study of Marx and Fmgels,
stunmed up his ideas of this new state in his notes as follows:

. ..

the awakeming (revolutionary fire, revolutionary activity) of thetoiling maam, of tha majority of the population, active participation by
&em, instead of the bureaucrats, in & a h of the atate--proletarian leader& thq muat be led by the organixcd, centralid proletarians.
Condition for all this: reduction of the working day to 8-64 hours;
oolnbition of productive labour of all with participation oj abl in %ateu
adinhistratiok*

These notee give an exceptionally char idea of

the way in

which Lenin, stndying the works of Mars and Egels, taking their
fundamental postulates, heloped their teachings fuxther, opening up, on the basie of tbe new experienoe of the rwolutionary
w g l e , new chapters in the teaching of socialism.
Expounding the conclusions drawn by Marx from the experience of the Paris Commune, Lenin in a few lines sketches a new
chapter in the Marxist theory of the state.
One may &ape
briefly, drastically, express the whole thing aa follows:
the replacement of the old (Hready-maden)state machina and pmliaments
by S d e oj
~ Forkas* Deputies and p e m authorized by them. Tbat
is the point! And as for &a non-working population? He who does
not work, neither shaIl he eat (let alone govern the state) I **

everywhere and always particularly stxeted

the principal distinctive feature5 of tbe new Soviet

M

one of

state ite

de

m-
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mocracy, the possibility for the most extensive and direct participation by the mas= in gownmen& the p d i l i t y for the maesee
to deveIop their initiative and energy through the medium of the
Swiet8.
-Finally, only when they are already aclually freed from the yoke of
the bourgeoisie and the bourgeois Btate apparatus, onIy when they have
d d the opportunity of r d y frwly ( h a from exploitem) organizing
into their SoPiets, can the m s , i.e., the enrim M y of toilem and
aploited, develop for the first time in history the initiative and the qnergy
of tens of m i T k i of people crushad by capidism. OnIy when the
SoPfe~ahave become the only state apparatus is it pwnible to r d h the
gmuiae psrticipation in gmemmmt of the en&
m w e B of the exploited,
d o under tbt m a t enlightened and freest bourgeois d a m m c y have
actually alwap been d e M from participation in govemmut h a y nine times ont of a h n n M Only in the Sooists do tbe
of the
exploited a d y begin to learn, not from books, but from their owa prae
ticd exparienw, the bueinew of socialist mamction, the creation of a
new mcial dkipline; of a lrte union of Zrce toilera*

-

2. THE SUCCESES
OF S o m Gommmm

The seventeen years' existence of the Soviet state has fulIy
borne out Lenin'a p w 1 a t e collcerning the worId-historic importazrce of this new srate etructure erected by the proletariat, hm
&onstrated the p a t role of the proletarian state in the stmggle
againat the worId of slavery, for the consolidation of the new
mialist order,
The Soviet state, created by Lenin, has become a mighty force
resting on the solid foundation of the alliance between the working class and the paantry under the leadership of the advanced
and centrabd proletariat.
Ttre S d date now towers over the world
a shining
k o n , an example to the oppreeeed, routing them to the
struggle for emancipation.
Comrades, we are now on the eve of the Seventh AII-Union
Congresa of Sovide. Elections to the Soviets have taken $ace

we

ttnin, "Th- on the Basic Tmk of the Second Conof the Corn
m d t International," Collected Works. Vol. XXV, p. 315, Rossian td.
6
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throughout the country. These elections were the clearest demonstration of Lenin's ideas of Soviet democracy. There is not nor
can there be any other Btate where the m a w so actively and
directly discuss and settle all d a i r s of the state, both great and
s m a l l ~ w t i o n sof international politics, mmplex questions of
economics, construction, industry, agriculiure, the development
of trade, cultural matters, the position and tasks in their own
coIhtive farm, factory, settlement and village, including the
minutest everyday matters.
Millions of electore--young and old, men and women, workers,
collective farmem, engineers, students and scientist+belonging
to the hundred and ninety peoples inhabiking the Soviet Union,
carefully d i m 4 their instructiom to the depuci- and elected
bmt people to the Soviets.
Take the inatntctions printed by the M m o w Soviet, tbe inatructions i m u d by the electors at their meetinp. Everywhere,
at every om of these m e e k h
t in order came the fundamental questions of our corn-mction, of the way to buitd socialism. Every meeting d i m m d how we should carry on the
fight against the remnants of oar c i a s enemies. And at the
same time, these fundamental political questions, questions of
inttrnd and internationa1 policy, were alwaya combined with
questions concerning their own enterprise or their own d i i c t .
In theae instructions you wilt find the most varied points: bow
to put the d o 0 1 in order, how to build a bathhouse, how to
extend transport. We have here a great mass of practical proposals which will have to be carried out by our Soviets and
which have been adopted by them as their program of work.
It is suf6cieat to read any of these seta of instructions for
every toiler to realize: Yea, this is the g o v a m e n t oj t b working people, our very own government! A government to which
we, the workers and collective farmers, have given our instractiom as to how to build the atate and develop its economy, as to
what to do in the patticufw quarter, d e m e n t or town.
Comrades, we have not concealed, nor do wa now conceaI, the
'I

.
:
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fact that our Soyiet power is a proletarian dicdod~rship,that it
ia stern and relentless to the enemies of the people, to the
criminals and traitors, that it is firm and rwoIute in every matter
of defending the toilera, of guarding revoIuiionary order.
And at the same time it is the wid& and most genuine democracy for the toilers. The disfranchised pwsonq the enemies
of the people, constitute only 2.5 per cent of the population.
According to the preIiminary data, 83.3 per cent of the electors
in the countr~r~ide
and 91.2 per cent in the towns took part
in the Iast eIectiwar. The increase in the activity of women is
especially great: 80.3 per cent of the women electore participated
in the eleciions in the countryside, and in the towns 89.4 per
cent, as against 61.7 per cent and 75.8 per cent respectively in the
previous elections. Where, in what country, can one find such
d v e participation in &aim of the state?
By developing their creative activity, their initiative and energy
in the form of Soviet democracy, through the Soviets, he toiIiog
maws led by the Leninist Party have achieved decisive auccesaes
on the road to swialism. The Party and the toilers have achieved
these victorim by f u W h g the bequests of Leuin, by carrying
out what he outlined, by fighting for the purity of the M a t
theory. Tbey wan thm victories on the basis of strengthening
the alliance between the working class and the peaamtry under
the leadership of the working class, according to the directives
of hill.
We are a u ~ f u I l ycarrying out and have for the most part
accomplished Lenin's inatractions on transforming our corntry
into a wnnty of large-scale machine industry. In the mum of
the First and Second Five-Year Plan periods the Land of the
Soviets has created a fully deve1op.d sociaIiat industry and has
been transformed from a backward agrarian country into a
country of advanced technique, an industrial country. Socialist
industry has h o m e a mighty force which is transforming the
entire country, which has supplied and is mppIying modern
technical means t o apiculture, transport, commnaication e h ;
a
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which ir providing a powerful basis fox improving the welfare
of the toilers, for the growth of cnltur~,for makjng our countrJr
weulthp and dill more mighty.
During the last two years eocialist industry has provided agrid t a r e with vast n&s
of machiam: the capacity of the
tractors in agricuIture has increased by 2,613,000 h-p.; ind*
has manufactured 133$00 tractor &arm, 7!5,,000 tractor-drawn
and homedrawn d m , 20,000 oombines, 25,000 complex
thrders; and so on. Agriculture is being supplied to an extent
unprecedented in all the preoeding years.
We are doing the aame in the other branches of national
economy-in light iuduatry, in the branches sewing cultural re
q u i m t s , in those branches which constitute the basis for
further improping the welfare of the toiling ma-.
We have carried out Lenia'a inahactions on transforming p a *
ant economy into large-=ale
economy. Under the
leadership of the party of Lenin, the toiling peasantry bas become
convinced of the ahantag- of the collective farm aystem and
has firmly taken the d a l i s t road. Three-quartersof the pemant
househoIds beIong to the collective farms; through the machine
and tractor stations the proletarian state has supplied the collective farms with new technical means-tractors, c o m b k ,
tractor sharea, seedera, -em
etc.
The productivity of labor on the collective farms is growing
from year to year, h a w are increasing, tbe incorn of the
collective farms and of their m
&
are growing. The following figma compiled by the Central S t a W c a Board and
charawtmhing this growth were quoted at the MOBCOW
Conpest
of Soviets: in 1929 the grow per capitrr income in the m a r
districts was 6.1 centneq* while in that very year of 1929 the
grotw income per m
&
of a kulak household was 9.2 mntners;
in the collective farms in 1933, however, the pet capita income
waa 10.2 mntnere.
In 1934 the new socialist enterprises, the state and collective
* One m m m b equal to 110B potmda
a
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farma, supplied the state with three times as much grain aa the
small individual hou&oIds in 1928. It became p k b l e to
abolish the card system with regard to bread and certain other
prodtremendous stride forward in developing Soviet trade
and increasing the welfare of the toilers.
We have carried out Lenin's instructions concerning the nBcessity of h a l l y smmhing the class enemy within the country,
smashing the last capitalist class in our country-the kulab.
Five years ago Comrade Stalin, the continuer of the work of
Lenin, the gIorious leader of the glorious Leniniat Party, following Lenin's instructions, put farward the militant task of
liquidating the kulaks as a dass on the basis of all-round coIlectivization. During the few years that have passed since that
time, our Psrty has successfully carried this slogan into life
aader the leadership of its brilliant leader, Comrade Stalin.
The toiring masses, foIlowiag in tbe wake of the Party of hh,
have smashed the kulaks as a class, have won the last decisive
victory over the class enemy and have paved the way for further
sociaIist construction. The remnants of the class enemy still
attempt to strike at us surreptitiously. But these blows are incapable of shaking the great edifice which our Party has built
according to the directives of Lenin and under the Imdership of
Stalin.
Speaking in 1921 of the conquests of the socialist revolution,
Lenin at the same time st-d
tbe fact that:
Out last-but most important, moat difiicult, and atill moat uncompIeted
-task i s economic construction, the laying of an economic foundarion far
the new, the socialist, edifice, the replacement of the feudal edifice whieh
has been destroyed and the capitalist edifice which has been hdf-destroyed.
fa this most important and most &cult of taaka we have suffered m a
failures and committed moat errom And how could one expect a task sa
new to the world to be begun without failurte and witbut mistakes?

The developm~ntand extension of socialist snterprisee in industry and transport, of state farm in agriculture, the triumph
Mia, "The Fourtb Anniversary of the October Revolution,'' Sdmtd
Work Vol. w.
10
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of the collective farm ~ystemin the
of capitalist elements from industry,
kuI& as a class have radically changed the situation. At the
Seventeenth Congra of the Party, summing up the results of
socialist construction, Comrade Stalin mid:
The facts show that we have already built tht foundations of d a l i a t
society in the U.S.S.R. and all we have to do now i a to erect the &cua tad whiih undoubtedly i much easier than building the foundations
of ~ c i a l i s tsociety,*

Eleven years ago, when Comrade Lenin's body lay in the Hall
of Colnmas of tbe House of Trade Unions, the Second Congre~~
of Sovim of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics was in MSsion in this hall. At that time, at a memorial 'meeting for Lenin,
Comrade Stalin, on behaIf of our entire Party, on M a l f of all
the toiIers of our country, solemnly vowed to carry on the work
of Lenin to the end, to success, to carry out his bequests. Eleven
years have p d . We can report to h i n : the LRninist c a w ,
;he construkion af socialism, has triumphed absolutely and irrevocabIy in our country. W e can say that Comrade StaIin and
our Party have borne the militant banner of Lenin with credit
under the most difficult conditions of struggIe and conatractioa

The laying of the economic foundation of aocialiat society
meane a tremendous consolidation of the Soviet system, the
Soviet state.
Not for purposes of comparison, but in order doubly to MMS
the importance of this, X should like to recall to your min& what
b i n wrote in 1919 in his article "Economics and Politics in
the Era of the Dictatorship of tbe Proletariat." In &is article
Lenin &arade&s the economic system of the country at that
time :
Staliu, -Report of the Cwtrd Cumminee of the Cmnrnmit Party of
h e Soviet Union," in the Symponium, S d i s m Victorious,p. 40.
If

The economic m
e
m of Raaaia in the era of the dictatorehip of &a
prdatariat repmmta the ntraggle between the b
t atcp of labor wrmnmddcdg united-within the boundaria of a aingle vast stat-d
petty commodity production and also capitalism, wbkh h~ been p m d
and b even reviving on the basis of p e w commodity prodwtion.*
In speaking of this struggle, charaetwbing the su-s
achieved and the difficulties encountered by the Soviet governmat, hnia deals with the state grain collections as one of the
most characteristic faeta. He points out the increaee in t h e
coIlections from month to month. He points out the fact that at
this time o m h u l j of the supplies of the towns was already furnished by the state and not by qeculatom. On the basis of these
facts he states that there i~ a slow but steady improvement as
regards the victory af communism aver capitalism. And from
t h e facts Lenin draw8 the following ezceptionally forceful, pro=
found and important mnclasion: ''From the point of vie
basic economic problems the victory of communism over
tali= is assured for our dictatorship of the proIetariat." **
At that time the grain suppIy was one of the spheres of
nomi- and politics in which the conflict and m g g l e of the new
communist syatem ia Dur economy with the predatory, ~pecnhi.
ing, capitalist aptem waa most acute. And the fact that with
regard to the grain eolIectiom the majority of the toiling pew
antry were in agmament with the proharim state, that the atate
gain eollectiom brgan to e x 4 the supplies of the hadem,
speculators and petty food profiteemthe most widespread and
most pernicious variety of capitalist parasites; the fact that the
state d v e d grain and was enabled to distribute it
in a so&t
manner, in accordance with the re+&
of
defence, to supply the proletariat in mcordana with the mpim
ments of socialist construction-411 this corroborated in Itenin's
mind the decimve concluaion that hom th
vim the victory of smiali3rn in our country

I
I

.
I

Lenin, "&onomice

and Politic8 in the Era of the Dic

1 ProletariatP Collected Works, VoL XXIV, p. W, R d a a

'
I
&
more shrikhg ia the sigdicance of our pmmt d e d h
victories. They have bxilliastly c o n f i d Lenin'a bold f o r m m ~ ~ ~
The s o c i a b system," said Comrade Sb&n at the S~YParty Con%ow haa rmchallenged predomhme and is ths
sole commanding force in the whole of national economy."
Thereby the Soviet state, the state of the prohriat, c a t a d
its own economic foundation, the foundation for sociab pro=
dudon relations.
It was of this fature that Lenin then dreamed, it waa this
future which be visualized and to which he showed the mad
Now it has become an actnal fact. Fully developed socialist in.
duatry, coIIdve and atate farms provided w i d new technical
equipment-all them enterprim which the proletariat and all
the toilers are bnilding and developing in a socialist mannerconstitute the new, bn, tmdddIe foundation of the Wet state,
The Soviet state is the most stable and moat powerful state not
only becauae it is a e t e b d t by the millions, the
of millions of toilers, bnt also b u m it has concentrated in its handa
&B leadership of the entire economy of the county, all industry
and transport, becauae, by means of socialist planning, it guides
agriculture aa well. There baa never ban nor is &em any
other state endowed with sach economic might.
And now the a W u t e a of thia state, the specific nature of the
Soviet atate, staad out more dearly tbm ever.
Leain, in Ml agreement with Ma- always stressed the fact
that the bourgeois stat0 is a LLparasitictumour" on the body .of
society, a machine for the oppreeaion and suppression of the
tuihg; masses, an apparatus of cmrcion. The boqeois army,
police, government ad&
courts snd prisonsahis entire
apparahrr, of Lourgeoh state power, no matter with what
craticw s i g h a r b (in the form of parfirnetits, so-called universal franchise) it may be camoufIaged, is an apparatus standing
abuue the people, coercing tbs people, an apparatus which by

i~
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a11 the mans of deception and violence guards the bourgeois
order of robbery and exploitation.
It is one of the principal thesea of Marxism-kinism that in
the epoch of imperialism and sociaIiet revolutions there can be
no middle course, no third solution. The SociaI-Democratic
theoreticians have always betrayed the toilers in alIeging that it
is possibIe to grow peacefully into sociaIisrn on the basia of
bourgeois democracy. Time and again the facts have disproved
this lie and corroborated the words of Lenin: either the bourgeois dictatorship, whether camouflaged by "democrrrtic" signboards or in the form of open famist dictatorship and brutal
terror against the toilers (Germnny, Austria, Spain), or the dictatorship of the proletariat, the rule of the majority of the
exploit4 rising in m g g l e against the exploiters.
Another fundamental thesis of Marxism-hninism states that
after it comes to power the proIetariat cannot use the bourgeois
state machine, but must ma& it and create its own new state
apparatus. This new state apparatus was discovered by our socialist revolution, it was discovered by Lenin. This apparatus,
this new state, is the Soviet atate. It differa fundamentally from
the bourgeois state, it differs in its content, in the a i m which
it sets and in its form.
The task of the bourgeois state is to perpetuate the exploitation
of the vast maaaes of the toiling people by a small handful
of capitalists and landlords, to guard and defend the interests of
this insignificant minority. The task of the Soviet state ia to
eradicate completely the exploitation of man by man, to build
a classlm, communist smiety in which the very need for the
state disappears, in which the state withers away.
The Soviet state, as the state of the transition period, differs
so completely from the bourgeois state that tenin wen said that
it can hardly be calIed a state in the proper seme of the word.
To this state Lenin even applied
the term ''semi-hte."
. .
Does this mean that the proletarian ~ t a kis weaker as regards
its organization, that it has fewer means and instruments of
1.1

n that the proletarian state pumes or can pursue a v d l h policy of half measures as its state policy, that it mum not
lv the means of state coercion to its enemies? DOH it mean
it can tolerate any lenience or indecision in deguardil~g
state order? No, and again no. Such an interpretation of
nin, an interpretation that has been made and is being made
the Right and "Left" opportunists, is a direct betrayaI of
ism-leninism, a rupture with Lenin's doctrine of the proledictatorship, desertion to the camp of counter-revolution.
e Soviet state is a form of proletarian dictatorship, which
is iron power, revolutionariIy bold and ewift, ruthless in supm i n g both exploiters and swindlers." *
'Wherever and whenever he spoke of the dictatorship of the
roletariat, L n i n always emphasized the significance of iron
rder and discipline, the strung a d thorough organization oj the
asses, the necessity for the sternest, swiftest and most ruthIess
unishment of the enemies of the people, the counter-revoluonaries, the swindlem hooligans and parasites. He stigmatized
xity, slmenlinas grid negIect of order and discipline.
a l l 4 for stern meaaurea against the violators of disipline.
Our Soviet state must be a model of this iron-clad revoludiscipline.
onary order, a model of
When h i n said of this state that it could no longer be call
a state in the proper sense of the word, he was first and foreost emphasizing the fact that in the form of this state we have
state organization of the million-strong proletarian m
a 4
of the enormous, overwhelming majority of the popdation,
rcialng its dictatorhip over the insigniminority of the
, the enemies of the people, who are d i n
o regain their old position.

r
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The Soviet Hats apparatus-says Comrade Stah-dow not ow&t only
of Soviets, In the fullest wnw of ths ward, the Soviet state appamtw
conkta of the Meta PIW them vast -Party
and P w &tiwe

1-4

L i t e d y on every inch of our Soviet
of our greut country,
it is podble to find thousands upon thoummds of examplea of
is Soviet socialkt democracy. It is not i m p l d from above,

with socialist corn
on the epa. That wad and Btill is the
@tion, with the patronage of workers over institutions and
.with socialist dual service; + thas mproduction confemms,
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the youth "'Light Cavalry," m a a control and check-up in the
enterprim, the work of the d o n s of the Soviets and of the
mltective farm conferences. Wherever one looks one can see
the barriem between the state apparatus and the popaIatioa die
appearing and this Soviet state apparatus merging with tb popu
Both our enemies and our friend8 wonder at the p d o n wi
which the state pIan is now fuIfdled in our industry. But is
fuHllment of this plan conceivable unless the workers of
ery enterpriae discwe both the entire economic plan and that
of it which relates to their branch of industry and their
lar enterpriae especially; unless they decide on the
ruria of their own experience and knowledge how and by w h t
means it is to be fnMled; d m they often "put this plan
rigat" by increasing it; anless they m o b i b to fu16I it?
The ~ a m eis the eaae on the collecti~efarms. W e canno
im&m tbe achievement of an improvement in stock-raikg un
lea the colIecti~e farmers themselves reaIize its i m p o m
aalm they aauatly d i a c u ~what to do in their particular d i m
and collective farm-and how to do it-+ order to fulfil the
stah stock-raising plan.
The improvement of stock-raising is still a sore spot with ae,
a S m l t matter. But not long ago the Central Statistic5 Board
nzaed as that in the branch of s t o c k - r e g that is the eaa
us so fa~-~i~-raiein~&e has been an increase of 4
in the &n
of pigs. Can we imagine our old, backwar
dividual farms achieving auch rapid reeulta? No. Thia SUCwaa achieved because we have tbe new, socialist farme in
the c o a n s y s i d 4 e collective farms-because they have already
to work in a socialist manner, because they already underthe general mcialist plan h e d by oar atate. At tbe
? h e we cannot picture the fulfillment of the state st
plan nnIess under Soviet democracy, our socialist
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mocracy? the toiling population itdf, the collective farmers themd v ~ in, all the districts and coIlective farms, discuss &is plan
in the moat detailed manner and provide for its fulfillment by

well-picked and properly placed honest toilers.
This is the procedure with regard to all state affairs, both
great and small, in the Soviet state created by Lenin. In &a
way the m a w e are developing towards u n i v e d participation
in the affairs of the state, thus they are learning from their own
experience to build a new historic order under the leadership
of the Party of Lenin led by the great Leninist-Stalin.
The Soviet state has another important distinguishing feature
which has never been seen in any other state. The Soviet state
guides the unified centralized economy of a great country. History knows nothing like it.
The entire system of industrial enterprises-both those seized
from the capitalists and the large numbers built by the proletarian state--of railways, water transport, electric power stations,
state farms, trading orpnizations, machine and tractor stations,
and, lastly, the hufidreds of thousands of collective farms now
constitute a sin+ s y a m of socialist economy. Saeialist Iabor,
social labor in social enterprises, holds unchallenged sway in
our county. ,411 this enormow and complex mechanism of NOnomic life is guided
by our Soviet state through the medium of
a widely ramified and flexible system of economic organs and
on the basis of socialist planning. Whereas spontaneous economic laws prevail in h e economy af capitalist society, and the
spite of their great &re o f experience and knowfbourpis,
edge, cannot, try as they may, cope with these elemental laws
and scramble out of the mire of wonomic crisis, in our cwntrp
the Soviet state is rbirem'ng economic development, it is guiding
it by means of sacialist planning and is leading the toiling rnfrom victory to victory. Ow country is the mly country in the
world which knows neither crisis nor unempIoyment, which every
year registera economic aucoesses undreamt of by the capitalists.
The questions of industry, t r a ~ p o r t , agriculture and trade
IS

3

.

widely ramified and establishing new organs for the adminiwation of individual branches of economy. Thus the People's
Commissariat of State Farms was recently separated from what
was formerly a single People's Commiswriat of Agriculture, for
the Soviet farms have become an important independent branch
of economy; thus the People%Commissariat of Supply was divided into the Commiaaariat of the Food lndustry and the Commissariat of Domestic Trade because of the increased importance
of these branches of economy; thus the People's Commiaaariat
of h a 1 Indu~rywas recently set up,
The mission of the Soviets-the state organs of the centralized
proletariat-is not only to crush the exploiters and raise and
educate the toilers in the epoch of proletarian dictatorship, but
aho to guide the enterprises sociaIized by the proletariat. h d
the further socialist C O U S ~ N & O ~ proceeds, the greater is the importance of these new functioas in the work of the Soviet state,
functions which have never before existed for any state.
That is why Lenin called our m t e a state of a special type. I
As for discipline, order and organization, this state, in acordance with the teaching of k i n , must be an iron one. Our
state combats its claa enemies with its entire force and might, I
with all h iron organization; the proletariat must urn all the
means and instruments of state power at it. disposal in order ta

pletely, Whower chinks otherwirre departs from U s m .
4.

THE FUTURE
OF

THE SOVIET

STATE
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The ha1 liquidation of b mpitalia eIements and of claaesa in gcaperal;

to d&a c a w which give rile to dam dietinction and
exploitation; to overcome the &v&
of capitalism in economy and in
the ~1mcioullwof people; to tranaSorm &* whola working ppalation
of the wuntrg into eansciow, a&e bnilders of a chdm, midint
moiety,*

fully

During the period of the Second Five-Year Plan, on the third
year of which we have entemd, the ~echuica1r e c w c t i o n of the

national economy of the U3.S.R and the eollwtivhation of @culture muat be wholly comp1eted.

In tbe p m i d of t
h First FlwYear man+dd h d e S ~ - W e
d a d in organizing oathdam, f m r , for new c d n , and
achieved h i n i w snccemm. Thia is very good But now this is not
srwgh. Now we mmt mpplemmt tbis with enLue.iasm and f m w for
mmtering the new f a c h and the new M q u e , for aeriowly inmaniag tht productivity of labor, for a
y d u c i n g colt Of production.
Thttt is rhs mcrir, thhg now.**
The mlturd level of tbe toilere must be raised a d their wellbeing improved considd1y.
In connection with t h w tasks absolute clarity is -1
in
regzud to questions of the state.
At the Seventeenth Party Congrerre Comrade StaIin pointed out
tbat there may be people who reaaon as follow: S h classless
a d e t y h near, ewqtbing is h e and we can go to deep, we can
wait composedly with folded arms for the arrival of this cllem society.
There may be people who from the fact tbat we are near to a
classlm society will draw the conclusion that we may be&
to
"wind up" the Sotriet acate, relax i!s strength, and relegate the
Soviets to the background.
,
Such arguments are radically w a r y to Marxism-Leninism
and contradict the l i e of oar Pmty.
The tasks of the bond Five-Year Plan call for a great mobilk
Rmlution of the k t e e n t h Part Conferenca,
"The Reeulcb of the Firat bve-year Wnin &a
From the First to the S e d F i w Y e m P b p. a.

** Stalin.

a0
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=tion of the forces and energy of the toiIers in aiI aectim of
socialist comtrmtion. They call for a further z h in &&
cultural and politid level and the ability to a d m b i s ~ the
&airs of the state. Thq d l for great organization on the
part of the miIliom, for diszipline and class consciousneaa in

-

a c ~ ~ m p the
l ~wtg tasks
AI1 this th Party and the revolutionary vanguard of the toilers
can bring about first and foremoat through the orof proIetarian dictatorship and democracy which embrace the masm to
the greatest extent4woqh the Soviets.
The Soviets are far from being an exterm1 auperstnrehrre or
ded wing in our wuntry which may at eome moment be eliminated. Stlch arguments can proceed only from people blinded
by opportunism and completeIy corrupted by bourgeois sience.
The Soviets have struck deep rootn into the very midst of Qe
peopla The Soviets are the form of organization of the proletariat as the ruling class together with its ally, the peamnw.
It is through the Soviets that the proletariat accompIishedl all
at conabuction.
'
And the more imposing the historic task which the proletariat
now set itself, the more intense effort, creative energy and
h o i m it reqnires, the higher the rule and importance of the
Soviete and the S d e t atate.
And that is why today, an the eve of the Seventh AII-Union
Conof Soviets, we must loudly prmlaim that the Soviet
state, the creation of Lenin, has u gbriou4 puat, a g l o b
present, and a still more glorious M e *
Through the Soviets and in them, in the form of the S o h
democracy, mass initiative and creative energy have been developing, new h e m and talent have been rising from among
the people, and the heroism of the millions, which haa wrought
the wonders of the First Fiveyeax PIan that have a m a d t?m
admiration of the antire world, has found and is finding -re%.

Only by stm~gthening the Soviets and further developing
21
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Soviet democracy shall we achieve the great historic aims of the
Second Fiveyear Plan.
Our state is a special kind of state. It is building a society
in which the n e c k t y for the state will vanish and where the
state wilt wither away. To consider that our state is already
withering away would be a groaa and extremely harmful political
error. There are some wouId-be theoreticians, corrupted by bourgmb literature, by &e former opportunist theories of Bukbaria
or of the counter-revolutinaryay Trotsky-Zhoviev group, who
attempt to present tbe question in this light. There can be only
one conclusim with regard to them--they must be thrown out of
the Party. In this most fundamental, most vital q u d o n of
W r n , the question of the revolution, there is no place for
dhion.
For all of us, for the entire Party, the first and fundamental
principle with regard to this question ia expressed in the folIowing thesis of Comrade Stalin, which accords fully with the
teaching of k i n :

We are in favor of the state dying out and at the same tims we atand
for the atmgtheaing of the dictatorship of the proletariat, which repreaenta the moat pwedul and mi#~tg authority of dl forme of state which
haw exi~tedup to the piesent day. The highest poariblt development of
&a power of tba state, with tho object of preparing the oonditions for
the dying out of tbe state: t h t i s the Marxier formula. Is it "contradictory"? Yea, it m
i "mtradictorg." But tbis contradiction ia a living tbmg,
and completely reflects Mamiat dialmtica*

The road to complete democracy, of which b i n spoke, leads
through the consoM&n of the proletarian state, for--and this
we are doing successfully-it is nesesaary for us to draw ever
lsxger strata of the proletariat and the toilers into the work of
st& administration and organixation, into our Soviet construction, into our s d i s t conatrction, and this means the strengthening of the proletarian dictatorship and the simultaneous creation of the conditions for its soidhering away in the futura
Stalin, L'PoliticalR s p ~ r tto the Sixteenth Con-,"
L d n i s m , Val. II,
p. 342.
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it is neowrsary to 6&t against our class
do away with these enemies, which meam the simultaneous
strengthening of the proletarian dictatomhip and ita o r g a m
And this we are doing likewise on the basis of mobiliiing the
toiling masIt is necessary to create new social, socialist discipline, whi
means the simultaneous strengthening of the proletarian dictatorship, with which it ia connected. It is n e e m y to combat pettyb u r p i s prejudices, petty-bourgeois tendencies, and this cannot
Ix isolated from the struggle for strengthening the proletarian
dictator&p. Thus the road to the withering away of the proIe
tarian dictatorship leads through its strengthening. It cannot be
otkrmise.
Similarly, we cannot for a single moment farget our capitalist
surr~undings. So Iong as capitaIisrn exiab beyond the borders
of our country, even when classless society e x h s in our country,
this camtry as tho ahock brigade of the world proletariat, our
socialist state uniting the toilers, with regard to h w capitalist
surrounding will always be the greatest, most fundamental and
most powerfuI organ of the proletariat. With regard to these
capitaIist surroundings which it is fighting and will fight for the
victory of the world mcialist revolution it will act as the
tatorship of the proletariat.
In shott, in the great matter of building communist society
we must not for a single momtnt forget either the difficulties and
dangers srhing from our capitalist surronndinga or the principle
that this task can be accomplished only by clam struggle, by the
elimination of bourgeois classes and elements within the country.
And a11 this demands the great& vigilance and attention in the
everydsy practical work of strengthening the dictatorship of the
prohriat.
lastly, we must not for a single moment forget that we are
faced with tbe task of wedncating the petty producers. Tbe
peasan@have entered the collective farm. That is a great thing.
But it would be a miatake to consider bat their mere entry
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mllective farms has made them perfect oom~unarde.

No, thb is far from being the cage. That would be self-daption,
that wonld m a n glossing o m the situation. We know that

among the peasants hem are &I many s d v a b of the pettyproprietor psychology, and that in order to reeducate them om
Party, the proletariat and our proletarian Btate mast continue to
act as their Ieadem. Without this condition, without this rip
education, dl talk of the possibility of any a r t of relaxation or
withwing away of our state is pernicioudl nonsense and twaddIe.
U y , it is neces~aarythat in oar practical work we should
6ear in mind the struggle for tbe new social di~ipline,which b
becoming ever more voluntary and conscious, but in order to
it we still have to apply not only metho& of
permadon, which are constantly gaining in importance, but also
methods of cornpubion, which eventually muat become entirely

~~

u n n v .

'

Lenin has written of this complete democracy, democracy
under communism, when the necessity for the atate dkppeara:
W h all have learned the an of dmhietration, and win i n d d jade.
pendently administer social production, d l indqmdently keep accounts,

'

control the idlers, ths genthfollr, the Bwindlm and a i m h "gtwdians of
capitalist traditions," the escape from &r national accounting and control d l Inevitably become m increasingly &cult, auch a rart exception,
and will probably be aeeompanid by such ~ w i f tand E W p m
~ hhmt
(for the armed work- are p r a c t i d men and not nmtimmtd intellectuals,
and they will warcely aIlow myone to hiae with them), thar very coon
the necess* of obaerving the simple, fundamental rulea ot everyday
aoeial, common life w i l l become a hubis.
The door *piu: tban be wide open for the transition from the 6mt phase
of mmrnuniat so~iety to its higher phaaa, and 4
t
h it to the o o m p h
withtriog away of tho atate.*

Bur this mad leads only through the Soviets, their eowIidation and development.
For it is first and f o m m t in tbe Soviets that the toilers learn
admini&ation, mxounting and control, it is in the Soviets and
r1

Lsnin, State tmd Revoluth.
24
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through the Soviets that the new dam diaeipline ie bred, the
mindera and par&
are combated and the principal rule8 of
everyday mial, common life are bred and firmly i m p l d as
a habit among the toilera The road to complete commdsm
liw not outaide the Soviets, not through their gradual "demoLition" as some external added wing, but only tbrough the Soviets,
through the utmost possible consolidation and development of
Soviet democracy and the utilization of the Soviet form to the
full; that k the path to full communism, when the Soviets will
be completely filled with new socialist content, with communist
democracy, under wbich a special apparatus for goveraiag man
will no longw be neceasay.
However, comrades, there is one other circumstanm of no
little importance that we must not forget in d e c t i n g on the
destiny of our state: in order to fulfil this midon, Saviet potuer
must triumph throqhout the world.
It in for this that it was born!

--5, REVOLUTIOIAKP
VIGILAPP~
- The Soviet state continues to exist in capitalist surroundings.
I

Within the country the claw enemy-bourgeoi~Iandlord counterrcvolutim and the kulaka-haa bem routed, but not yet finally
d e d .
The enemy still attempts to strike at rre, to undermine the
cause of d a l i s t comtruction. The treacherous murder af Coma
rade S. M. Kirov, that splendid fighter for c o m m stirred
~
the whole country. It showed more plainly than ever t b t ,
though beaten into the dust the counter-molutionary reptile still
d k e s with its poisonom fangs wherever it can. This crime h
brought home once more that eo Iong as we rn mrronnded by
capitalism, its fascist agents, a e d with hatred for the new
socialist order, urge on the counter-revolutionary ~ M M
in our
country, including some who acreen &emseIves witb Party cards,
to attempts at murders,
and wrecking. The circlee85
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of the worId bourgeoisie which have adopted the most irreconcilable attitude towards uq aad their fascist agents, are using the
scoundreIs existing in our muntxy, they are providing re~olvera
and bombs for white guards whom they send into our country,
and give them instructions in murder by insidious striking in the
dark, arson in factories and collective farm barns, wrecking and
espionage.
Under these conditions it would be criminal to lay aside the
sharpest and most ~owerfulweapons of struggle of the proletarian state power.
The proletarian dictatorship has h e n and will be relentleas;
it haa been and will be resoluteIy and revolutionariIy bold in
punishing the enemiea of the people.
Under the present conditions, when the class enemies, in the
face of our decisive victories, are resorting to the bamzst, vilest,
and sharpest methads of struggle, when the agents of these enemies wil1 worn no means of achieving their end, when they will
use all means of deception or cunning in order to worm their
way into our apparatus, to instdl themselves in factories or collective farms, and even to penetrate into the Party or utilize
provocateurs with Party car& in their posswsion, opportunists
who have become traitors and counter-revoIutionari~to their
marrow--like a11 the t i n o v i m and Kamenew, Zalutskps and the
&-we
need vigilance, more vigilance, and once again vigilanm.
In this connection we must recall the prophetic words uttered
by Comrade StaIin at the Joint Pleaurn of the Central Commith
and Central Control Comakion in January 1833. Unfortunately, by far not all m&m
or d o n s of our apparatus have
properly grasped and assimilated these directives. Self-criticism
o b U p us to admit this, though belatedly, after a great 1%
after the murder of Comrade Kirov.

We maet bear in mind--Comrade S t a h w l ~ n d - h t the growth of
the power of the Soviet atate will iocreaee the resistance of the lmt
remnants of the dying claeswr. It ie precisely because they are dying and
living their last daya that they wiIl pass from one form of attack to
BB
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anoder, w dmqm forma of attack, a p p d to to bsckward
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popdsthn and mobilize thm againat the Sodat Union. There i8 ns
mischief and slander that thew "ham bems" wiU not commit againat tho
Mat govvnment and mnnd which they will not try to m o b h the
backward elementa This m8y giw ground for the r m i d of the activiti- of the defeat& groups of the old counter-revolutionary parti=: the
Socialist-Rewlution~~iee,
the Mmhevike and &a bourgeoie nationalists h
the centre and in the outlying regions; it may give grounds a h for &a
rmiwI of the activities af the fragments of counter-revolutions oppition
elsments, the Trot&ykta and Right ddationiats. Of course, there b
nothing t e d e in tbia. But we most beer all thi in mind if we want
to put an end to thaw elements quickly, and without great lorn.
That ia wby revolutionary vigilance is the quality that hhheviks partimIar1y require at the p m e n t time.'

A bitter and painful lesson has corroborated this wan&
&aed by Comrade Stalin. This directive must become a law
for the Bolsheviks. However, in speaking of vigilance there k
nothing worn or more c r i b 1 than to h i t oneself to verbal
declarations and incantations. Thia is the worst form of selfdeception and self-consolation, the worst form of deception of the

-.

Revolutionary vigilance means first of all that people m m
be t d d , that the people promoted to leading posts must not
be Collzmunisi "ninnies," who have no grasp on anything, wbo
do not see what is happening under their very eyes, who are
incapable of sensing the presence of the enemy-who is crafty,
cautions and adroit4ut must be people unreservedly devoted
to the c a u e of the Party, to the cause of L a i n , capable of
entering into the matter in hand and reading the thonght~~
of

those around them, people possmaing claw instinct and capable
of recognizing and frustrating the intrigues of the memy.
RevoIutionary vigilance wnsista in orgnnbhg our work in
such a manner, in muring such an order of things, an& control
and t d n g of people aa to impede to the greateat possible degm
and render impossible the penetration of scoundrels, provoca,,teurs and spies into our apparatus and their activities within it,

* Stalin, in the Symposium From the First lo the Second Fiw-Yerrr PkrrP,
27
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LENIN ON THE SOVIET STATE
kaxity, slovenlinaa, unconcern and blind codiderm greatly a&t
the activities of the enemy, It wrts precisely ind6cieut vigilance
that made it pomible for a sconndrel and adventarer in one of
our large regional committern to petrate through the Communist Party apparatus to a responsible Soviet post.
We mnst kick out those who in this vital matter want to swindle
the Party and the maasear by verbal declarations. Rwotationary
vigilance, daily and hourly, must be part of a11 our practical
work.

In connection with the t a b of the Second Five-Year P h ,
the tasks of building a classlese, socialist society, special importanw attaches to the educational side of the'
dietatomhip.
It is necesmry for us to eradicate the survivals of capitalism
not only in economy but also in the minds of men.
For this reaeon s&al attention must be devoted to atre&ening the new, enlightened, socidist a#itnde towards labor.
Especial attention muet be devoted by the Soviets and the
Party to breeding new enlightened, voluntary, socialist discipline
among the toilers, which is one of the most important feattrre of
communism.
It is essential: to give especial attention and care to cuItivating
among the population of our country respect for Soviet Iaw, for
mIutionary order and care of sacred public, socialist property.
Special, attention must be devoted to promoting new talent
from among the people; in this matter Comrade Stalin, a5 Lenin
before him, n m r tira of urging us, teaching us to care for them
sew people to cherish them as lovingly as a gardener tends a
favorite fruit tree.
We must also increase the atkntion devoted to questions of
culture. The Soviet government has created the conditioae under
which we h v e begun to cakh up rapidly with the advanced
peoples as regards our cultural dmeIopment
Sdalist induatry has created the technical, material condi25
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tiwe fox the f d m rapid growth of FFlZtwre. COmrads

W

a0

this year the ~ ~ 0 ofn d a
w
l
~.
development of the paper industry, the printing id*
and the
motion picture industry are being p l d on a -1
d e md
more thoroughIg than ever before.
But much depends on I d initiativa Our Soviet pot we^ i~
baaed on the initiative and d v e energy of the mb.
d v e & Our cultural developmeat d
l proaeed ten times faster
if the Partg d t t e a and e o n a l Soviets, and ths M e t
and village SovieEe, begin to wnwm themselvw in real earn&
with the @on
of achoals and hospitals, the comdmction of
bathhouses, the work of traveling ciaenm, and all kinds of
courses for tbe ed&w
of add&
The d t u r a l demands of the maasear are i n e r a . This is a
pleasing fa& And it L n e c m r y for a11 our Soviet and Partp
orgdzatbns to do e w e r p b g b aatiafy t h m demands, mobilizing: and dimming the initiative and creative energy of the mama
to complete the cultural mlution p h e d by Itemin. The
h i & state is homing and wilI be the most cultured and eu-

pm!+d

l i m e d in the world.
All our anand achiwemente, the e n h development of
all the victoria5 of the Soviet state, were dby the correct
leademhip of &a fighting Cornmist Partg created by Lenin.
U ~ d athe leadership d the best continuer of the work of
Lenin, andm the leadership of Comade Stalin, the Party has
a t n d l y d h d e d the p d y of M - 8 &&
h ~trag*
against a l I the e n d e s of L d n i i ; it has led and is l d g the
toiling mama from victory to victory.
Every yerrr brine ua new irrefutable proof of the triumph of
I Lmib'ta ideas*
Tha
of h l i s m h8 won deckhe
with& the
colmtty*
But we must c h l y redbe

tbat this happened b u m the
Party foIfowe? with p d o n the direaivm of I d n and becaum
as

'
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Comrade Stalin, carrying out the begnesta of Lenin, on the basis
of the teachings of Lnin, developed Lenin's themy through the
new experience gained in struggle and construction and never
tired of arming the Party with it.
What he has accomplished in this respect now f o r m the iron
theoretical weapon of our Party, the weapo2 of Marxismteninism.
Whoeyer faile to understand &, whoever does not recognize
these mhievemts in t h o r p recognized by our Party, these
achievements which have c o n s ~ lit
y and are lighting our way,
ie not a Marxist, not a M a t , not a Communist, and is heading
straight for the mire of counter-revolution.
The ahamefrt1 and damnable path of Zinwiev a d Khmnw
m e s but to confirm this once again.
Under the leadership of Comrade Stalin the Soviet state created
by h i n has become a mighty and prosperow country, the
Union of Soviet Republics, where the toilers of all nations, speaking their native languages, living under differing conditions, and
each having it5 own history, have joined in fraternal union to
complete the cause of communism bequeathed by Lenin and near
and dear to all of them.
They have always known and know that their cause is secure,
that they may rest assured in their great creative labor, for their
frontiers are being guarded by the mighty Red Army-the child
of Lenin and Stalin.
They have always b w n and know that they are triwnphii
armed with the directive% ths theory of Lenin and Stalin. They
know that the better armed they are with Lerriaism, the g r e a ~
sumss will attend their efforts.
tong Iive the great banner of Marx and Engels, Lenin and
Stdin, for it, and it alone, spells our victory !
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